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Professor retention STATE LIMITS RSO POLITICAL ACTIVITY
rate remains strong
BY RACHEL CROSS
GVL STAFF WRITER

rofessor retention rate continues to be sig
nificantly high among Grand Valley State
University professors. Although Institutional
Analysis does not keep statistics on faculty reten
tion, an increase in tenured professors—as opposed
to untenured associate or assistant professors—over
the last 10 years jumped from 120 to 206. The num
bers denote some consistency in faculty over the
years, since an associate professor must teach at the
university for six years before being promoted to a
professor.
John Godwin, associate vice presideht for aca
demic affairs, said the
provost office values all
professors, whether they
have been here for years
or are just starting out.
“We don’t track pro
fessor retention as a
number because it’s a
relatively small number,”
ROBERT MATHEWS | GVL
Godwin said. “I do know
Open air, free speech: Evangalist, Brother Jed, preaches to a group of Grand Valley State University students on campus.
about professors leaving
because they were of
MEGAN BRAXMAIER
public body or a person acting on be or other public resources to make a
fered a position at an
GVL STAFF WRITER
half of a public body shall not attempt contribution or expenditure or pro
GODWIN
other school because of
to influence the outcome of an elec vide volunteer personal services (to a
better research opportu
To act in accordance with Michi tion held in the state.”
candidate or ballot proposal!...”
nities.”
The law effected this summer ren
gan laws, registered student organi
Essentially, student organizations
In addition, Godwin emphasized that professor re
zations (RSO) receiving funds from ders RSOs limited in their political
cannot provide materials, services or
Grand Valley State University must activity during election season.
tention is hot a large issue at GVSU because most
facilities of ascertainable monetary
According to Section 57 of the value in support of or opposition to a
walk a tight line this election season
profesflMJjrf sthy at the university and because GVSU
to avoid financially backing a par Michigan Campaign Finance Act, “A candidate or ballot question.
is considered to 6e a teaching university where the
ticular presidential candidate or using public body or a person acting for a
“It’s not the promotion of political
faculty is very much involved with meeting their
public
body
shall
not
use
or
autho
university
money
to
do
so.
views
[that is prohibited) because we
colleges’ expectations and standards.
Section 1 of Public Act 31 of 2012 rize the use of funds, personnel, of discuss all kinds of political views and
Gary Stark, associate dean of the College of Lib
states: “It is the policy of this state fice space, computer hardware or ideas,” Dean of Students Bart Merkle
eral Arts and Sciences, said typically the college
that a public body shall maintain strict software, property, stationery, post
spends more time recruiting professors than retain
neutrality in each election and that a age, vehicles, equipment, supplies.
SEE RSO, A3
ing them.
“Once professors get here, we usually retain
them,” Stark said. “We have a very faculty-friendly
institution here at GVSU,
and there are things al
ready in place here that
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
help people stay here.”
GVL EDITOR IN CHIEF
Bart Merkle, dean of
students at GVSU, said
that for the most part,
hances are if you
faculty members seem to
take
classes
on
really enjoy their work at
Grand Valley State
GVSU.
University’s
Allendale
“We attract people
Campus
you’ve
seen,
who have a passion for
bought something from,
and most likely debated
STARK
teaching and are attentive
to their students’ needs,”
with Tye Dye Thom. He
Merkle said. “The uni
didn’t want his real name
versity is an attractive place to work, and the faculty
published in the story, but
enjoys working with each other and students across
between his patchwork
the board.”
pants, long hippie hair, and
He added that there are many support services that
a tent tricked out in tye dye
help to retain professors at GVSU. One of these
and reggae swag, he’s hard
resources is the Pew Faculty and Learning center,
to miss.
which offers a variety of workshops and provides
He co-owits a company,
grants that enable faculty to rework and develop
called Enchanted Planet,
courses. Another resource is the Center for Scholarly
which is based out of Ten
and Creative Excellence, which helps faculty write
nessee, and for the last 14
grants and provides travel support conferences.
years he’s travelled to col
ANYA ZENTMEYER | GVL
Godwin said when professors leave, the Human
lege campuses across the
Forever young: On-campus vendor,Tye DyeThom, stands in front of his tent on GVSU's campus.
Resources department conducts an exit interview,
United States to pitch up
and often times it reports that professors go because
his tent, and try to make a three people - an $800 hit states, and after his mother here and the people who
of better research opportunities, money or retire
living and an impact at the that claimed the lives of became ill and he moved work the (Office of Student
ment.
same time.
three of Tye Dye Thom’s her to Bowling Green, Life)- Kellie and Fred and
“Professors don’t leave (often) enough where we
His story, like most car close friends.
Ohio, he started exploring Michelle and Bob and all
say the retention rate is a problem we need to fix; it
toons college-aged kids
“It was a restaurant that the Midwest. He made it to those people - it just was
is more of a problem with students,” Godwin said.
hold dear to their devel I went into every day. and GVSU in the mid-2000s, so easy to fall in love with
In addition, Godwin added that the university
opment, began in the late they were people that I
and right away, he said he this place,” he said. “...It’s
tries to respond to professors’ wants and needs as
‘90s. A University of West cared greatly for, so I said knew it was a place that he one of those things where,
much as possible, so that if there are any issues, they
Florida graduate with a de I couldn’t live in New Or could get used to.
they give you enough rope
can be addressed.
gree in history, he was liv leans anymore,” he said.
“You might think it’s lip to hang yourself. So if you
For more on GVSU’s Provost Office, visit www.
ing in New Orleans when a
service, you might think come and you don’t do a
gvsu.edu/provost/ or call (616) 331-2400
dishwasher walked into a
Departures and arrivals
I’m just trying to politi
rcross @ lanthorn .com
friend’s restaurant and shot
He started in the southern cally correct, but I came
SEE TYE DYE THOM, A3
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Tye Dye Thom gives lessons on listening
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GV Beekeeping Club works to save bees

Secretary of State to visit GVSU
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On Sept. 18, Grand Valley State University will
host the Secretary of State's mobile office unit to encourage students to register to vote in the upcoming
presidential election. The unit will be open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. near AuSable Hall. Representatives
from the Secretary of State's office will be available
to answer questions for students looking to vote and
even register to vote. The last day for registration
is Oct. 9. While visiting the unit and registering to
vote, students can also renew their licenses, tabs or
registration, as well as add themselves to the organ
donor list. The mobile unit will visit 20 different uni
versities as part of the 2012 ExpressSOS voter regis
tration drive.

GVSU accounting students meet future
employers

DENNIS R.J. GEPPERT | COURTESY
Tha buzz:The Bee-keeping Club celebrates their first bee-keeping season and raises awareness about the impact of honeybees on society.

About 200 Grand Valley State University ac! counting students interviewed and met with po
tential employers for jobs and/or internship positions in Grand Rapids on Sept. 14. Twenty-four
companies including Plante Moran and BDO interviewed students at this event. The amount of
potential employers there showed the demand for
people in the accounting field, especially in Grand
Rapids. GVSU was ranked in the top five percent
of accounting programs in the nation last year, and
this event gives the university's students the opportunity to talk with local employers all the way
to corporate size firms for internships and/or full
time jobs.

myGV App Updated
The myGV App recently received a makeover,
giving it a variety of new features such as a map
that displays Campus Dining locations on the Al
lendale and Pew campuses. The free mobile ap
plication is available in the Apple Store and An
droid Market, and it allows students to check their
grades, class schedule, campus news and much
more, all on the go. The myGV App was developed
by a team of people from the Grand Valley Technol
ogy Department last winter.
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BY ELLIE PHILLIPS
GVL STAFF WRITER

rand Valley State
University’s
Bee
keeping Club is
hosting a “Harvest
Sept. 16 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. on GVSU’s Holland
campus to celebrate its first
season of keeping bees at
GVSU and raise awareness
of the impact of the honey
bee on society. The task is
of high importance, too, as
the honeybee population in
North America continues to
decrease by 30 percent every
year, according to experts at
CrisislOl’s ‘Operation Bee’
program.
“We need those bees,”
GVSU student Erin Skid
more said in a statement
about her first visit to the
apiary. “We depend on them
for survival, for sustenance.
If we would only takfe the
time, we could learn from
them, their governance,
their diligence, their zeal for
life. “
The Harvest Party is an
opportunity for people to
learn more about these often
annoying - and sometimes
deadly - insects.
“The honeybee is respon

G

sible for pollinating a third
of all of our food,” said Jen
nifer Holt, president of the
Beekeeping Club. “With
out bees, our grocery stores
would look much, much dif
ferent.”
Party”
GVSU’s Meijer Campus
in Holland boasts the first
and only apiary, a collection
of beehives, in Michigan to
be part of NASA’s HoneyBeeNet Project.
The HoneyBeeNet Proj
ect is an observation and
data collection effort that
monitors bee population,
climate changes and other
changes in bees and their
environment.
This infor
mation could be essential to
solving the mystery of the
disappearing bees.
The bees were brought
to GVSU’s Holland cam
pus in fall 2012 when Holt
assisted Anne Marie Fauvel
- a biologist, liberal studies
professor and the faculty
advisor for the Beekeeping
Club - in writing a small
grant proposal for an apiary
to be built on campus.
“The grant covered the
funds for two hives, five beesuits and tools, a honey ex
tractor, bottles for the honey
and other necessary items to

get the project underway,”
Holt said. “The Beekeep
ing Club will use the money
from honey sales to help
facilitate events throughout
the year.”
Over the course of the
2012
winter
semester,
GVSU engineering students
created a solar-p>owered
beehive scale, which sits
under one of the two hives
in the apiary, while com
puter science students cre
ated software that compiles
the information collected by
the scale. The scale collects
weight, internal tempera
ture of the hive, external
temperature and other data
every ten minutes and then
transmits it all to the Honey
BeeNet Project.
The disappearance of the
bees is attributed to Colony
Collapse Disorder (CCD),
where hives are found with
a living queen but void of
adult bees or their dead bod
ies, according to the Agri
cultural Resource Service.
The cause of the syndrome
is currently unknown, but
the information gathered by
the HoneyBeeNet Project
may be instrumental in dis
covering why the bees are
disappearing.

“It is estimated by 2035,
there will be no more bees
in North America,” accord
ing to the Operation Bee
website. “Already, the abun
dance and diversity of wild
bee and honey bee species
are becoming rarer. In some
areas, there are not enough
bees to even pollinate our
crops.”
The Honey Harvest party
will host activities like mak
ing beeswax candles, tasting
honey and sharing children’s
story-time. In addition, an
apitherapist - someone who
uses items from honeybees
and their hives for illnesses
and pain - will be attending
to discuss the details of her
career.
All ages are invited to
attend this event to learn
more about the disappearing
bees.
For more information
about the Meijer campus
apiary, visit http://www.
gvsu.edu/honeybees/.
To
learn more about the GVSU
beekeeping club, visithttp://
w w w.g vsu .edu/honey bees/
or look up GVSU Beekeep
ers on Facebook.

ephillips @ lanthorn .com

CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS
In the Sept. 13 story "Hauenstein kicks ofWheelhouseTalks," Bill Holsinger-Robinson is the Frederik
Meijer Endowed Chair of Entreprenuership and
Innovation, not the Chair of the Frederik Meijer
Honors College.
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JESSICA HOLLENBECK | GVL

Inclusion first:The Grand Valley State University Student Senate votes on new committee members in the spirit of diverse
representation on campus during their last general assembly meeting on the Allendale Campus in Kirkhof's Pere Marquette room.

Meeting promotes students, elections
Jo encourage student involvement
in the elections, Student Senate is
sponsoring the Secretary of State Voter
Registration Drive on Sept. 18 from 10
he Chair’s report at the Student
a.m.
to 4 p.m. near the Transforma
Senate meeting Thursday de
tional
Link on Allendale campus.
noted a focus to better represent
the entire student body—graduate stu“This is a part of the Michigan
Secretary of State Ruth Johnson’s
dents in particular—at Grand Valley
2012 ‘ExpressSOS’ Voter Registra
State University.
“We’ve been working with grad tion Drive,” said Vice President of the
students to give them better represen public relations committee Lindsay
Viviano.
tation,” said Jack Iott, Student Senate
The last day to register for the
president. “We want to make sure their
November elections is Oct. 6, so this
voices are heard, but it’s an ongoing
event is meant to encourage students
process.”
Other committees within the sen to register now.
The Diversity Affairs committee
ate promoted different agendas for the
year, including maximizing student also discussed a variety of events it has
voting and representation in the No coming up throughout the semester. It
vember elections. Some of the senators plans to work on tackling topics like
attended the West Michigan Policy Fo religion and multicultural issues on
rum prior to the meeting and learned campus this year, said Rickey Beneviabout the election season coming up, dez, vice president of the committee.
as well as state and local policies. Iott “We have ideas about hosting some
said one erf the speakers was Gov. Rick faith-based lectures on campus this
year,” Benevidez said.
Snyder, and GVSU President Thomas
Viviano also discussed her commit
J. Haas was in attendance, as well.

BY SARAH HILLENBRAND
GVL STAFF WRITER
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tee’s plans to reach out to other organi
zations so that they are more aware of
Student Senate and what they do.
At the end of the meeting, the sen
ate unanimously voted to install new
members to their respective com
mittees, including a 10-year military
veteran, who was unable to attend the
meeting but was installed to the educa
tional affairs committee. The senators
agreed that the new representation will
give Student Senate a broader range of
members to better represent the whole
student body from all backgrounds.
Next week. Student Senate will
host a speaker who will discuss the
new library, where it is in its building
process, and what new features it will
have. Students who are interested to
hear this speaker or provide input on
future events and policies can attend
Thursday’s meeting at 4:30 p.m. in the
Pere Marquette room in the Kirkhof
Center.
shillenhrand@ lanthorn £om
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ANYA ZENTMEYER | GVL

Eye-to-eye: On-campus vendor,Tye Dye Thom, poses in front of his vending stand on the Allendale Campus.Though he said
sometimes he and students don't see eye-to-eye on issues in world affairs, he thinks the act of debating itself is more important.

TYE DYE THOM
CONTINUED FROM A1

good job, or if you’re
rude to the students, or if
you don’t pay them, then
you can’t come back. Basi
cally, they give you the op
portunity to pass or fail on
your own accord, and I’ve
done well enough to be in
vited back.”
GVSU likes him, too.
Bob Stoll, director of the
Office of Student Life, said
Tye Dye Thom has been
a fixture of campus life at
GVSU since he came.
“Thom’s
been
coming
for a lot of years, and he
brings stuff that people are
interested in, but he also
brings a sense of engage
ment in the sense that often
we’ll talk to students about
world affairs and issues,”
Stoll said. “He has a good
way of talking about phi
losophy and helping stu
dents feel better as the day
goes on.’’

It s important to have an opinion.
Its important to make sure you can
change your opinion, because the
only thing consistent in this world is
change. ”
TYE DYE THOM
ON-CAMPUS VENDOR

Philanthropy and politics

to me are the one’s who
think they already have
the answers,” he said, To
compare it right now to
the political arena, there
are people that believe in
Barack Obama and there
are people that believe in
Mitt Romney - you’re 20,
you should believe both of
them. You should try and
be able to filter rhroirgtrthe
information.”
His ~goal in bringing up

From Alternative Breaks
to fraternities and sorori
ties, Tye Dye Thom has do
nated a part of his earning
to a multitude of student
groups at GVSU; right
now, he’s raising money
for the Crones and Colitis
Foundation, and he thinks
of the donates as an impor
tant part of his mission on
campuses he vends at. He
says he chooses what he
donates to based off its im
pact - he wants to donate
to “inclusive” groups that
support people from all
walks of life, which makes
sense if you consider his
role as a campus conversa
tionalist.
Sparking discussion that
has been known to start
heated debates between
both patrons and bystand
ers, it’s not about winning
favor for his particular
point of views. For him,
it’s about opening the floor
up to debate itself.
“I find that students who
are the most troubling

hot-button social and po
litical issues, he said, is to
see if students can “argue
without being argumenta
tive” and “disagree with
someone without being
rude.” 4Facilitating civil
discussion and encourag
ing thoughtful inquiry is
really all that Tye Dye
Thom is after.
“For the most part, at
this school. I’ve really
never had a student be rude
about it, they just may be
lieve differently about it,”
he said. “And that’s what
makes the strength of our
country, is that we believe
differently from each oth
er...
“I’m trying to see if they
will let me make a point,
if they will let me allow
them to make a point - the
idea of, you know, listen ‘I
just spoke, now you speak,
now I speak. Because right
now,” he said, “it seems
like everybody is just talk
ing over each other-there’s
just too much noise.”

In his opinion, the only
way to be a good leader is
to be a good listener, and
discussing politics is just a
perk for his larger mission,
dedicated to openness to
fallibility.
“It’s important to have an
opinion, it’s important to
make sure you can change
your opinion, because the
only thing consistent in
this world is change,” he
said.
He said working with col
lege kids keeps him young,
on the edge of what’s hot
in both his products and in
the music world. Oh, and
for the record, he did fol
low the Grateful Dead for
10 years, which is how he
got into the vending busi
ness in the first place.
And though tragedy led
him to where he is today,
it’s that sense of adven
ture and the consistency of
change that has kept him
there.
“So, understand that life
is too mysterious to take
serious,” he said. “You
have to have a little fun in
your day, and college kids
keep me fun.”
He won’t be back on
campus until November
and in the interim, he’ll
continue vending at colleg
es nationwide. And though
Tye Dye Thom has spent
the last 14 years setting up
camp on the campuses of
most of America’s colleges
and universities, he said

there’s no place quite like
GVSU.
“You can actually see the
promise of America being
fulfilled in these students.
That’s
not
republican,
that’s not democrat, that’s
just human.”
editorial@ lanthorn .com

said. “It’s the promotion of particular candidates for
particular offices or things like that where it’s real po
litical advocacy as opposed to the free sharing of ideas
and talking about issues and ideas.”
Aaron Haight, assistant director of Student Life,
said free-thinking is encouraged, but open endorse
ment is not, as student organizations operate under
public funding.
“(RSOs) can promote the platforms of their party,
so ‘here’s what it means to be a Democrat and what we
believe in,’ but they would not be able to say, ‘Vote for
Obama,”’ Haight said.
University Counsel Thomas Butcher told RSOs
in a memo that they are allowed to host non-partisan
events to encourage voter registration, as well as to in
vite political candidates to speak at regular meetings,
provided no fundraising occurs.
“jCJandidates and political campaigns often want
to visit the campus and engage the university commu
nity and state law allows it,” Butcher said. “However,
candidates and ballot question committees must fol
low university policies and procedures for rental of
facilities and they may not engage in fundraising on
campus. This is to ensure that all sides are given the
opportunity for equal access and avoid the mispercep
tion that an on-campus, campaign-related event indi
cates university support or endorsement.”
If an organization looks to host an event or rally in
opposition or support of a candidate or ballot proposal,
it must rent space on campus and adhere to university
rental policies. The rental of space is one of the big
gest changes for RSOs, which are typically allowed to
assemble for free at the university.
RSOs can also co-sponsor campus-wide debates for
candidates or proposals, but first require the approval
of the director of Student Life.
“University resources can be used to educate mem
bers of the university community provided that the
event is coordinated to assure equal access,” Butcher
said.
Haight said students, as individuals, can reserve the
free speech zones on campus at the clock tower and
Transformational Link to actively campaign and dis
tribute literature.
While student organizations ’are now limited in
their political activity, individuals on campus are not.
In fact, they are encouraged to speak their piece in the
spirit of academia.
“The university is a marketplace of ideas and we
want people talking and thinking and even arguing
and disagreeing,” Merkle said. “I mean, that’s a part
of what the academy is all about. And we want people
to be civically engaged.”
According to the Michigan Legislative Website,
further amendments to the act definitions will take ef
fect December 2012. For more information about the
Michigan Campaign Finance Act, visit legislature.
mi.gov and enter the keywords in the MCL search
bar.

news@ lanthorn .com
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Stomach ► Brain
10 minutes ago near Abdominal

Dear Brain,
I know you usually make the decisions because
you're a genius and all, but I really think a Meal
Plan would make our life way easier. Tell mouth I
said "what up".
Forever yours,
Stomach

The Esophagus likes this.
Brain YESSSSSSS!!!!!!!!!!!!
10 minutes ago • Like

*

Small Intestines Agreed lol;)
7 minutes ago via mobile . Like
Tongue A.A yum yum
4 minutes ago • Like
Shoulder I don't have anything to do
with eating, but I'm down,
about a minute ago . Like
Stomach ps: www.GVSUFOOD.COM
a few seconds ago • Like •

fb.com/gvsufood Q
twltter.com/gvsufood 0
tcmmcTcn | uvl
Showcase: A student employee shows off a wall-hanging at the Enchanted Planet tent on campus.
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VALLEY VOTE:

LAST ISSUE'S QUESTION:

"GRADUATE STUDENT VOICE
BY LAYNE EDINGTON

Would having endorsements of candidates by university
organizations influence your presidential nomination?

Do you think athletic opportunities are gender equal at

GVSU?

Mrww.lflntHorn.com/blog

Vot# online at lanthorn.com

YES 56% NO 44%

EDITORIAL

WINGING IT
et’’s face the fact that is laid out plainly
by our college voting record: students
doon’t care, at least, most of them don’t.
Take the cabinet elections for Grand Valley
State University’s Student Senate - for the
last two years, only one percent of the student
population voted. And though the voter turn
out of Student Senate elections at a smallish
Midwest university aren’t necessarily compa

L

tible as the upcoming presidential election,
the fact remains - as the next generation of
leaders, we can’t continue to take advantage
of our right to vote.
IIn fact, in the light of recent legislature
passed in Michigan, our ability to express
pnd explore our opinions and political beliefs
may be more important than ever. Essentially,
what Section 57 of the Michigan Campaign
Finance Act does is bar student organizations
from providing materials, services or facili

Despite new legislative obstacles, students should take initiative in
the November election and not rely on past party affiliations to vote

ties of ascertainable monetary value in sup
port of or opposition to a specific candidate
or ballot question. And though GVSU still
supports the free speech of students on cam
pus through areas like the blue Transforma
tion Link and the Cook Carillion clock tower,
overt support of one platform will become
strictly prohibited.
So while the culture of political endorse
ment is, though with well intentions, ef
fectively stunted, we as students have the
responsibility to pick up where the College
Republican and Democrat groups can’t.
More specifically, and never more pertinently
with the upcoming November election, we
are tasked with the responsibility of explor
ing each candidates viewpoints, and not just
accepting the reality which, at some point in
each of our lives, we were presented with.
Too many students have been reared in fami

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE
"would HAVING ENDORSEMENTS OF

lies markedly and stubbornly tied to a certain
political party. If they’ve been raised X and
their friends and family are X, all they’ll ever
know is X.
Though we are technically bonafide adults,
we are still the youth population. We are
much more capable than generations before
us of stepping outside of the confines of “set
ways.” In the 2008 presidential election, the
support of 66 percent of voters ages 18-29
put the first African-American president in of
fice. Whether or not you agree with Obama’s
policy, those numbers are a testament to our
political power, but we can’t exercise that
power within the confines of ignorance. So
why not let the lazy and narrow-minded hear
from the staunchest supporters of both sides?
If the College Democrats don’t try to push
Obama’s agenda, how will the Republican
students who avoid all left-wing media come

to see the other perspective? And without the
College Republicans, how will the liberals
start to see past their own idealism?
Popular on-campus vendor Tye Dye
Thom said it best in an article published in
today’s issue of the Lanthorn when talk
ing about debating politics with students on
campus: “that’s what makes the strength of
our country, is that we believe differently
from each other. ..I’m trying to see if they
will let me make a point, if they will let me
allow them to make a point - the idea of, you
know, listen ‘I just spoke, now you speak,
now I speak.”
So let’s sling some mud, GVSU. Let’s
start some conversations, and maybe some
shouting matches under the blue Transforma
tion Link. Let’s show Michigan that we are
capable of making up our minds without an
obvious endorsement on-campus.

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I BY DAN SILLS

CANDIDATES BY UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATIONS
INFLUENCE YOUR PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION?
"Having endorsements of
candidates by university
organizations would not
influence my personal choice
for presidential nominations.
However, it may influence how I
view the organizations."
KATIE OGLE
Senior, finance major
Plymouth, Mich.

"I don't feel that the endorsements
of candidates by university
organizations would influence my
presidential nominations. I feel
that certain endorsements could
however, alter my view of different
university organizations."
NICK MCFARLAND
Senior, finance major
Belleville, Mich.

"No my beliefs on presidential .
candidates would not by
university organizations. However,
it may alter my opinions about the
organization. I think that student
organizations should not be
politically opinionated."

dsills@lanthorn.com

Making the best of these good ol' college days

ROSE GOULD
Senior, allied health sciences
St. Johns, Mich.

BY STEPHANIE SCHOCH
GVL COLUMNIST

"No. My views on the presidential
nominations come from research,
not because of the influence of an
organization. I plan on choosing
my candidate by our joined views
on the issues they are fighting for."
SARAH WELCH
Senior, english major
Grant. Mich.

"No, it wouldn't affect my
viewpoint."

KATIE VELWCCI
Senior, athletic training
Livonia, Mich.

Hantfjorn

The city of Allendale,
more specifically Grand
Valley State University, is
completely surrounded by
farmland. It feels as though
we were placed in the movie
Shawshank
Redemption,
and if someone were to
leave on foot, there’s not
much to leave for. But we
have a Meijer!!! Putting
aside that little metropolitan
area, we are mostly stuck on
campus.
People continue to com
plain that they are bored,
although they do nothing
to change the dull activities
that consist of their lives.
“Well, I can’t join a club.
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Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

I’m not sure if Apple is
releasing a new product or
if it’s the dawn of the next
apocalypse, but based on the
sheer number of Facebook
posts and tweets regarding
the iPhone 5 I’m betting on
the latter.
iPhone’s were revolu
tionary once, sure, but in a
world chalk-full of smart
phones and tablets today’s
Apple products arc nothing
more than sexy, one night
stands that always leave us
wanting more. Hear me out
on this one.
Apple takes advantage
of consumerism in Amer
ica. Yes- it is our fault for
believing that the iPhone 5

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley lanthorn opinion page is to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Val
ley Community. Student opinions
do not reflect those of the Grand
Valley lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters ‘
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses.
Letters must include the author 's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn

new people. If for some rea ing designs. It’s whether or
son you don’t have as many not you choose to continue
friends as you’d like to here, painting, adding onto the al
get up and meet some, be ready developing scene.
cause I can bet that there are
Shawshank Redemption
a lot of other students feel does not have to be a real
ing the same way..
ity, and no I don’t mean that
But as always, keep it people are trying to burrow
light. My aunt always says out from their dorm rooms
that the most important fac (if you are, there will be a
tor in survival is humor and huge fee at the end of the
it’s true. Have a view on the year...). You can choose
world that is able to bend, to be “stuck” or you can
that’s not too serious. Go choose to be here, along
into a crowded elevator and with everyone else, look
after the doors close, say ing for the experience that
“you’re all probably won so many call “those good
dering why I’ve gathered ol’ college days.” They truly
you here.” Or go to Meijer, arc good. We automatically
hide in a clothes rack and have things in common; we
when people walk by, yell
live in the same place, we
“pick me!” Wait, no, you’ll
are all students and we are
get kicked out for that (trust automatically a community.
me on that one). Whatever
I hear that Grand Valley
you do, don’t let your life is handing out lemons. So
become plain, because in if you haven’t already, you
actuality, everyone has a . should get on that.
story to tell, painted with
sschoch @ lanthorn .com
colorful language and swirl

Love affairs with apple products leave you empty

The student-run newspapers at Grand Valley State University

GVL OPINION POLICY

or go out and explore more
of campus, or simply do
something that is foreign to
me.” And why not? There
are over 200 organizations,
many of which do not re
quire any special skills, ex
cept having the ability to be
open.
There
are
football
games, building and hall
activities that RA’s put to
gether, a climbing wall at
the gym (no, not joking),
and plenty of people to get
to know: staying locked up
in your dorm is no way to
go through college.
I even took my own ad
vice by joining three groups.
That’s right three! If you
took the MAP quiz thingy,
which I believe is only for
freshmen and some sopho
mores, and you rated that
your social life was quote
unsatisfactory, then stop
reading this article right
now and go say “hi” to ten

BY CHRISTINE COLLERAN

is what will finally bring us
the happiness we couldn’t
quite grasp with the iPhone
4, but Apple is essentially
shining up the old iPhone
and presenting it as new and
“must-have”
The major differences
between the iPhone 4 and
iPhone 5? For one, the iP
hone 5 screen is 5 inches
bigger. Now our Words
With Friends and Angry
Birds applications can be
on the homepage too. Life
changing, isn’t it? It’s thin
ner as well. Thank god,
what if we had stepped
on the scale with iPhone 4
in our pocket? We would
weigh an extra ounce, that’s
what. Finally the iPhone
5 has 4G LTE (long-term
evolution)
connectivity
(supposedly quicker than
before), as well as faster
processing. Okay, so this a
legitimate selling point, ex
cept for the fact that other

I

smart phone companies will
be on that technology faster
than Usain Bolt down the fi
nal straightaway. (Also LTE
coverage isn’t available ev
erywhere yet).
To add insult to this $849
dollar injury (the price pf
a 64 GB iPhone 5 without
a contract), all of Apple’s
previous iPhone docks, car
chargers, and other acces
sory products will no longer
be compatible with this gen
eration of the iPhone. You
can; however, buy a $30
dollar adapter to make the
old accessories work. Don’t
worry, Apple isn’t asking
for your firstborn. Yet.
The worst part is that if
you look at other Android
and Windows smart phones,
you still aren’t getting the
biggest screen or the best
software when you pur
chase the iPhone 5. What?
Other companies have the
same technology that Apple

does? Absolutely, and most
of them won’t charge you
through the roof for it.
When we boil it down,
in buying the iPhone 5 we
aren’t paying for a “new”
product that we need, but
rather paying to be trendy
and cool. If you think that
those minor changes in
the iPhone 5 are enough to
make your life better, than
go ahead and get the beloved
phone. But you are falling
into Apples cunning trap,
so don’t cry on my shoulder
when the iPhone 5 S comes
out in a few months and you
are left broken-hearted with
an “old” cast-off phone.
As for the die-hard iP
hone worshipers who won’t
digest a single word of what
I just wrote- don’t worry
too much about that iPhone
4 tattoo. It can probably be
changed into a Mac Book or
something.

ccolleran © lanthorn com
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GVSU-MCC agreement makes transfer easier on students
BY KARA HAIGHT

The goal of the reverse transfer
agreement is not to discourage
community colleges or to push
nyone who has ever tried students into choosing GVSU, but
to transfer college credit to partner with community college
programs for easier transitions.
knows it can be a hassle.
But with the new agreement be“We want the transfer popula
tween Grand Valley State Univer tion to know that Grand Valley is
a transfer-friendly institution that
sity and Montcalm Community
provides fair articulation of their
College, the process may become
a little less painful for some stu credits when they are ready to
transfer,” Blue said.
dents.
This isn’t the first reverse trans
“We are excited about this
partnership with Montcalm Com fer agreement GVSU has signed.
munity College and the value of The first came in 2011 with Grand
this agreement for students,” said Rapids Community College and
GVSU President Thomas J. Haas then continued with similar agree
in an article written by GVSU ments with Muskegon Communi
ty College, Macomb Community
News and InCollege and
formation.
now
with
Haas
signed
Montcalm
the agreement
"We want the transfer popula
Community
with
MCC
tion to know that Grand Valley is
College.
President Rob
a transfer-friendly institution that
“We will
ert C. Ferrenprovidesfair articulation oftheir
partner this
tino on Sept.
credits when they are read\ to
way
with
6 to make the
any
com
move from a
transfer"
munity col
community
lege in the
college to a
LYNN BLUE state
(of
university less
DEAN OF ACADEMIC SERVICES Michigan),”
troublesome.
GVSU Pro
ar
The
rangement known as a reverse vost Gayle Davis said.
Plans are already in the works
transfer agreement gives MCC
students the opportunity to con to set up transfer agreements with
tinue their education at GVSU or other Michigan community col
leges, and GVSU could potentially
to put the credits they have already
obtained at MCC toward GVSU make arrangements with, “as many
as are interested,” she said.
programs.
It does take time, though, to
“We are trying to serve the pop
ulation who never intended to stay plan and negotiate agreements
a full two years, those who plan to with other institutions.
“Each college needs to work the
transfer to attend a 4-year institu
tion,” said Lynn Blue, vice provost agreement through their own gov
and dean of Academic Services. ernance system and establish their
QVL STAFF WRITER

A

specific academic criteria,” Blue
said about the pre-planning that
goes on before the official signing
of the agreement. “It takes a bit of
time to (work out) the details of
their systems.”
The agreements between GVSU
and transfer-friendly colleges al
lows students to be more flexible
with when and where they are able

to take their needed classes.
“Students can earn credential
by completing coursework else
where, or if they so choose, trans
fer Grand Valley credit to their
community college and pick up a
course or two over the summer,”
Blue said. "This is a true benefit to
the students that begin at a com
munity college and transfer before

receiving their degrees.”
With the new reverse trans
fer agreement in place between
GVSU and MCC, the hassle of
transferring hours and credits will
diminish, allowing new students
to settle peacefully into their new
home at GVSU.

khaight® lanthorn eom

GVSU EDU I COURTESY

Transfer made simple: GVSU President Thomas J. Haas and Montcalm Community College President Robert C.

Ferrentino sign a transfer agreement last week, making it easier on students to transfer between the two colleges.
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Severson named GUAC
Runner of the Week
Grand Valley State Uni
versity junior Kelcie Sever
son earned some recogni
tion following her strong
performance at the Calvin
College Knight Invitational
on Sept. 8. She was the high
est placing GVSU studentathlete, finishing in sixthplace at the 5K event. It all
led to her being named the
GLIAC women's cross coun
try "Runner of the Week"
on Sept. 13. Her time of 18
minutes, 12.20 seconds also
helped the Lakers to capture
second-place as a team. To
date, it was the highest finish
of Severson's career.
The standout from Rock
ford, Mich, recently backedup her strong race with a
43rd place finish at the Spar
tan Invitational on Friday.
Her time of 22:30 was good
enough for fourth on the
Laker's squad.
Severson and her team
mates will now get the
weekend off to rest and pre
pare for their next meet. The
No. 3 GVSU women's cross
country team will get an
other crack at things on Sept.
29 when they travel to Lou
isville, Ky., to compete in the
Greater Louisville Classic.

Swim & Dive announces
2012-2013 practice times
The club program that
was named "Best New Orga
nization" from the 2011-2012
year at Grand Valley State
University is back and ready
to dive into action. Practices
will be held on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 9 p.m. in
the GVSU Fieldhouse pool.
Meetings will also be held
on Mondays, then they will
follow every other week.
Any level of experience is
welcome to participate in the
club and will be worked on
to improve throughout the
year.

GLIAC

STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
GLIAC North Standings
2,0 i
GVSU
20
Northwood
2-0
Michigan Tech
2-0
Hillsdale
1-1
Ferris State
1-1
Saginaw Valley
1-1
Wayne State
0-2
Northern Mich.
2-0
Ashland
2-0
Findlay
Ohio Dominican 1-1
0-2
Notre Dame
0-2
Tiffin
0-2
Walsh
0-2
Malone
0-2
Lake Erie

SOCCER
GVSU
Michigan Tech
Northwood
Saginaw Valley
Ohio Dominican
Ferris State
Northern Mich.
Notre Dame
Tiffin
Findlay
Walsh
Malone
Ashland
Lake Erie

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-0-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-0-1
0-0-1
0-1-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

VOLLEYBALL
Northern Mich.
Malone
Northwoon
Wayne State
Ashland
Ferris State
Ohio Dominican
SaginawValley
Findlay
MichiganTech
Walsh
Hillsdale
GVSU
Tiffin
Lake Superior
Lake Erie

2-0
2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

ALLISON YOUNG | GVL

Footie: Freshman midfilder Kelly Capoccia dribbled past defenders in one of the Lakers games this weekend.The lakers one both games to open the GLIAC season 2-0.

Lakers Defense De-rails Opponetts:
Soccer opens GLIAC season with victories over Ashland and Ohio Dominican
BY TATE BAKER
GVL STAFF WRITER

rand Valley State Univer
sity’s women’s soccer team
kicked off the GLIAC sea
son this past weekend as they saw
visiting Ashland come to Allendale
on a mild Friday night.
Following a pair of weekend
wins, the Lakers (6-0-1, 2-0 GLI
AC) are a few steps closer to their
top goal.
“Our No. 1 goal is to be GLIAC
champions,” said head coach Dave
Dilanni. “Its really important for us
to get started out on a good note.”
Senior keeper Charlie Parise had
- <mo<hwtnrtstanding»p—na as she
netted yet another shut out for the
* LakerS ori Vriday nigWT^dding on
to her record for most shutouts in
NCAA Division II history.
“She’s a beast,” said senior Kay
la Addison when referring to Parise.
“That’s all there really is to say

about our goalie.”
The Panthers’ speed showed ear
Parise could have brought a lawn
ly in this one when they had a quick
chair to the opening GLIAC match surge within the first minute as a de
as she saw just one shot on goal
veloping play led to a shot that went
throughout the night, one she sent
wide right of the goal.
sailing wide of the posts. It’s safe to
“A defensive breakdown is what
say that the Lakers defense is firing
led to that chance they had in the
on all cylinders early in the season.
opening minutes,” Odendaal said.
“Communication, that’s really “Their quick up top, and when we
the key for our defense,” said sopho lost communication, they had a
more Juane Odendaal. “Reading the chance to break us down.” *
play, passing which leads to scoring
The Lakers got on the board at
all starts at communicating with one the 33-minute mark as freshman
another.”
Casey McMillan set up what may
The Lakers were back in action
have been the play of the day to find
Sunday afternoon as they took on a striking Kayla Addison for the
the Ohio Dominican Panthers at opening goal.
home. A strong first half is an un“There’s a lot of chemistry be
derstatemaaka*4hey-dominated the tween* us forwards,* W\dd*suii-s*fcd*
stat sheet having 12 shots on goal
“we know what too look for when
tHP’sctfiring oppiJTWhit^ 3fftls.”# ***
com^>ar(WWT>M?n56minican’s fivfc
shots.
The Laker’s opening GLIAC
“We created a lot of chances up match resembled a track meet as they
top,” Addison said. “We don’t get matched Ohio Dominican’s threat
those chances unless our defense play by play. Defenders Odendal
plays as well as they did.”
and Alyssa Wesley kept the pressure

------------------------------------------------------------------------

off of senior keeper Chelsea Parise
throughout the entire game.
“Juane has been doing a great
job on defense along with Alyssa,”
Dilanni said. “She is extremely ath
letic, its going to be great to see her
develop as a player here at Grand
Valley.”
Katie K1 under provided a spark
off the Lakers bench as she was
among all the action throughout the
day.
“Katie is a ball of energy” Dil
anni said. “She really changes the
dynamic of the game and provides
a great spark for us.”
Addison notched another goal
off of a breakaway in the final min
utes to seal ib ndrii tritafcit Lakers.
tallyiiwTier second goaDnf Ihe day.
ThS Lakers conti niil^Te season
this upcoming Friday as they take
on rival Saginaw Valley State.

tbaker@latithorn .com
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Lakers lose Parling, shutout Tiffin
ZACH SEPANIK
GVL STAFF WRITER

“Good TEAM win. Still
mistakes on defense but mak
ing improvements. Had some
guys step up after injuries.
Special teams were solid.”
That tweet by Grand Valley
State University head football
coach Matt Mitchell following
Saturday’s 28-0 victory at Tif
fin University said it all.
After scoring 83 points in
their home opener nine days
ago. No. 4 GVSU (3-0, 2-0
GLIAC) faced the expecta
tions of once again producing
on the offensive side of the
ball.
Losing its starting quarter
back, junior Heath Parling, on
Saturday didn’t help make that
process any easier.
Toward the end of the first
quarter, an eerie silence shifted
across the GVSU sideline. No,
the Lakers were not losing.
The matter was much more
serious. Instead, Parling was
down.
Heath, based on the sideline
examination, potentially has a
tom ACL,” said Mitchell. “We
have to come back to get him
an MRI. If our sideline assess
ment of that is true then he will
be done for the year.”
It was Parling, though,
who got the offense rolling.
A 58-yard pass to senior wide

receiver Charles Johnson early
in the drive of GVSU’s second
possession helped set up a
one-yard touchdown recep
tion by Johnson, giving the
Lakers a 7-0 lead late in the
first quarter.
Johnson highlighted the
Laker offense, hauling in six
catches for 139 yards and two
touchdowns.
Shortly after the first touch
down of the game, the GVSU
offense had a new leader un
der center, as Parling’s injury
gave way to sophomore quar
terback Isiah Grimes.
“I saw it happen and Heath
was holding his knee when
he came off to the sideline,”
said Grimes. “They called my
name so I ran in there. It was at
the end of the first quarter so I
had a little time to calm down
and get ready to go in. We did
everything we saw in practice
this week so I was pretty pre
pared.”
Beside Parling, junior
safety Erik Thompson was
also injured. Thompson suf
fered his injury last week and
wasn’t available Saturday and
remains week-to-week.
Meanwhile, Grimes led
the final three Laker scoring
drives, throwing two touch
down passes.
Junior comerback Reggie
Williams intercepted a pass
late in the first to return the ball

to GVSU. Sophomore run
ning back Michael Ratay took
advantage of the turnover with
an eight-yard touchdown run
early in the second quarter.
“As far as our defensive
play, I think coming into this
game we had a lot to prove,”
said Williams. “We wanted
to come out and prove not
only to everybody outside the
program but our coaches and
our offensive guys for sure,
we just waited to show them
wp are trying to be a lot better
moving forward.”
Late in the first half .Grimes
found Johnson for his own 58yard pass to the standout re
ceiver before hitting Ratay for

a five-yard touchdown. The
Lakers led at halftime 21-0.
Another connection be
tween Grimes and Johnson,
only this time from one-yard
out early in the third, put the
Lakers up by the final margin.
Grimes completed 10-of15 passes for 143 yards while
the team totaled 157 yards
rushing. Only running 51 of
fensive plays didn’t hurt the
outcome of the game, although
it definitely didn’t allow for a
70-7 victory like last season
against the Dragons.
Tiffin’s game plan defi
nitely was to limit the time of
possession for GVSU.
“Tiffin was taking the play

clock all the way down to basi
cally one and really making a
concerted effort to slow down
the game and try to keep our
offense off the field,” Mitchell
said. “Isiah did a good a job
and the rest of our guys really
stepped up and helped him
throughout the course of the
game.”
With Parling out. Grimes
will shoulder the first-team
reps in practice in preparation
for Ohio Dominican Univer
sity on Sept.. 22. Laker Blue
Night will feature a chance for
GVSU to run their win streak
to 11 games dating back to last
season.
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Cross country finishes strong at Spartan Invitational
ers found a way to shake off the early
season rust and push themselves into
the top 10 for much of the race. Isaac
hile last week’s races at the
son finished first for GVSU, placing
Knight Invitational at Calvin eighth with a time of 25 minutes, four
College served as a season- seconds, good for the top time of Divi
opener for the younger runners sion
on the
II runners.
Grand Valley State University men’s
Junior Josh Moskalewski and soph
and women’s cross-country teams, this omore Alan Peterson also submitted
week’s Spartan Invitational served as solid races, finishing with times of
one for the upperclassmen — except 25:16 and 25:21, respectively to wrap
one with a little more competition.
up GVSU’s presence in the top 20.
The race, held at Michigan State
“Our guys got out and compete real
University, included Division I oppo well,” Baltes said. “At one point, we had
nents from Big Ten schools and proved about five of the top ten guys in a nice
to be a challenge for both teams as the
pack, which faded a little bit over the last
men placed three in the top 20, while the
mile, but that’s going to pay off down the
women finished with three in the top 35.
road. Just getting used to running, get
The success on both sides came, ting out faster and more aggressive, so
partially, because those top runners
I like that our guys are not afraid to get
who sat last week got into the flow, out and mix it up with the likes of Ohio
but also because the consistency of the
State, Michigan State and Michigan.”
season has gotten going.
With young runners racing last
“Obviously, it’s tasking on the body
week, Baltes said that the fact that they
to race back to back, two weeks in a don’t have the same kind of on-course
row, but I think it’s really beneficial” experience as the older members of the
said junior Kelcie Severson, last week’s team, they still have some learning and
GLIAC Runner of the Week. “It increas improving to do as the weeks progress.
es your fitness, it takes your experience
Sophomore Hannah Osborn led the
and it’s closer in timespan, so typically way for GVSU with a time of 21 min
we’ll have a better outcome.”
utes, 53 seconds, good for the top spot
Consistency from week to week for Division II runners. Just trailing
proved to be the key in the men’s race Osborn was freshman Jesseca Janecke,
for GVSU. Led by Isaacson, the Lak who finished with a time of 22:07, just
BY BRADY FREDERICKSEN

GVL SPORTS EDITOR

W

ahead of sophomore Allyson Win
chester who finished in 33rd place with
a time of 22:18.
“I think it was really important for
our sophomores,our redshirt f reshman,
to get experience racing in uniform for
the first time, just racing in college for
the first time,” said Severson, who fin
ished with a time of 22:30,
“For a lot of our front ladies, it was
our first race of the year,” Baltes said.
“You just never know what you’re go
ing to get in the first race of the year.
I mean the feel, how you’re going to
handle once you get into the middle of
the race. We’re just looking for some
good, hard, tough efforts and for the
most part, we thought we got that.”
The success on the course was the
more exciting part of the day for Baltes
and the team, but the staff stayed five
hours after the race to recruit, an aspect of
the season Baltes cites as very important.
“It’s great today that a lot of these
kids got to see our teams race and be
competitive and then we got to see
them race,” Batles said. “We’ll be on
the road tomorrow (recruiting) ... it’s a
very important part of being successful
at this level.”
GVSU will be off until Sept. 29
when they head to Kentucky for the
Greater Louisville Classic.
sports @ lanthorn .com
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Pushing the limits: Jake Isaacson placed eigth in the Spartan

Invitational with a Division II record time of 25:04.

Outdoor Adventure Center
Rentals • Trips • Clinics

-

F O O T BALL

Your on-campus resource for adventu

RENTALS
Visit us online to see our
inventory of hiking gear,
paddling equipment, & ,
yard games.
TRIPS t CLINICS
Register today for any of
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Serve: Freshman Betsy Ronda prepares to serve before a game last Friday. The Lakers were swept in both of their matches this weekend.

am

Hot start foTGVSU volleyball
goes cold over the weekend
BY BRYCE DEROUIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

The Grand Valley State University
volleyball team entered conference play
with a five-match winning streak and
high aspirations.
Now, after two consecutive defeats over
' the weekend, it’s back to the drawing board
! as the Lakers (7-3, 0-2 GLIAC) prepare to
regain their momentum after dropping 3-1
decisions to conference foes Hillsdale Col
lege (2-8,1-1 GLIAC) 25-18,25-22,20-25,
25-18 and Northwood University (5-2, 2-0
GLIAC) 25-20, 25-15,16-25,25-20.
;
“It’s definitely not where we wanted
to be,” said head coach Deanne Scanlon.
“We knew it was going to be a tough road
trip going in. I think both matches were
very winnable. We are definitely disap
pointed and we just have to get better.
Both teams that we played did some very
good things and we were not able to make
adjustments. Some of that is inexperi
ence, some of that is not. We have had
our more experienced players step up and
lead the way, and we kind of lacked that
this weekend.”
“I didn’t think our blocking was very
good,” Scanlon said. “Our blocking and
our defense kind of go hand in hand. If the
blocking scheme isn’t good up front, then
it’s hard to play defense behind that.”
One of the biggest key sets in the Hills
dale match was the second set. GVSU
built an 8-2 lead, but was not able to hold
off the Chargers.
Freshman Betsy Ronda was a bright spot
for the Lakers. Ronda recorded double
doubles in both matches over the weekend,
giving her six of them on the year. Ronda
tallied 21 digs and 12 kills against Hills
dale and recorded 16 kills and 11 digs
;against Northwood.
“I think this weekend there were a lot
of things we struggled with as a team that
we will definitely need to work on,’" Ronda
nr, said. “The whole putting things together
and working all the way through matches.
We didn’t really put everything together as a
team. It’s the GLIAC, so it’s definitely more
important games and I think we let some of
that let that get to us.”

GVSU hopes to get back on track with
three-straight home conference games next
on their schedule. The 0-2 start is obviously
not the start they were looking for, but the
Lakers remain confident that they can turn
things around.
“It’s not the start we wanted at all, but

"

It s not the start we
wanted at all\ but we 're
very confident with
ourselves and our play
We re still confident in
our abilities that we can
stillfinish well in the
conference."
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we’re very confident with ourselves and our
play,” said sophomore Clair Ruhenkamp,
who recorded 56 assists and 18 digs over
the weekend. “We’re still confident in our
abilities that we can still finish well in the
conference.”
GVSU will continue to look to gel as a
team. For Coach Scanlon and the rest of the
Lakers, this upcoming week of practice will
be critical for them.
“We got some great physical talent, but
they need to learn how to be better volley
ball players, and learn to play our system
a little bit better,” she said. “They need
to learn to adjust. We’re glad that we’re
home, but we’re not gonna rely on that.
We want to just be a better volleyball team
right now.”
GVSU will be back in action at
home on Friday at 7 p.m. against Ma
lone University.

bderouin ® lanthorn .com
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Windy City warriors
BYTATE BAKER

surge past Belmont Univer
sity in total points.
“Having the opportunity
to play against a collective
of Division one schools is
always great experience for
us,” Darrell said. “It will
definitely improve us when
we continue play through
out the season.”
Other strong points for the
Lakers this weekend includ
ed freshman Andrew Bole
and junior Bryan Hodges.
Both players notched their
first wins of the season for
the Lakers.
“It’s always nice to see
our players get off to a good
start,” said Black. “I think

was a good basis of what ar
eas we need to improve in.”
The Laker’s held their
he Grand Valley State
own
against the Division I
University men’s ten
talent
as sophomore Francis
nis team jumped into
Bertrand
and senior Andrew
action this past weekend at
Darrell
led
the way to get
the River Forrest Invitational
the
season’s
first match wins
in Chicago. The tournament
on
the
board.
featured a mix of Midwest
“For the most part we
Division 1 schools in Bel
played
well, of course we
mont University, the Uni
have
small
things to work
versity of Chicago, Northern
on
at
practice,
but other than
Illinois University, Butler
that
I’m
happy
with our per
University and Youngstown
formance”,
said
Sophomore
State University.
Francis Bertrand.
“The competition of this
Bertrand and Darrell
opening tournament is re
were two bright spots for the
ally going to help us down
Lakers this past weekend,
the road,” said GVSU head
as they helped the program
coach John Black. “It also
GVL STAFF WRITER

T

everyone one our team had a
good weekend in there own
right, hopefully they will
build off of this and keep the
success going in the tourna
ments to come.”
Getting the kinks out dur
ing the first weekend of play
is always a team’s goal, and
GVSU has slowly worked to
improve after the weekend
in Chicago.
“Everything we have
been working on prior to
this weekends tournament
really came together,” said
Bertrand. “1 think we just
need to learn to take chanc
es, after all your not going to
improve if you don’t.

against a Division I programs
The team continues their
season on September 28 as
the Lakers compete in the
ITA Regional Champion-

Cherry

Downtown GR

ships in Indianapolis,

tbaker®lanthorn £om

Providing reliable and confidential
information on:
- Abortion and Alternatives
Emergency Contraception
s
c After Abortion Questions
New Service:
C STD Testing

Free
■ Pregnancy Test
■ Ultrasound (some restrictions apply)
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Setpoint: Junior Bryan Hodges awaits his opponents serve in a match last season. Hodges and the Lakers played in Chicago this weekend.
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Tennis sweeps weekend
matches to open season 3-0
BY JUDSON RODRIGUEZ
GVL STAFF WRITER

Grand Valley State Uni
versity soundly defeated
Lake Erie College in wom
en’s tennis on Sunday morn
ing to close out a stellar
weekend in which they went
3-0.
“It’s always much nicer
16 start out 3-0 as opposed
to 0-3,” said GVSU head
coach John Black.
The Lakers enjoyed a trio
of 9-0 wins this weekend
beating Malone College on
Friday and Walsh Univer
sity Saturday before closing
with the 9-0 win on Sunday.
Freshman Claire Cooper
battled through two tough
matches and grinded out
two wins at No. 1 singles
and doubles.
“The
No.l
doubles
match was pretty back and
the forth for the most part
early,” Black said. “We kind
of pulled away at the end.”
Cooper and new partner
sophomore Morgan Patter
son got their first win as duo
on Sunday.
“It was our first time
playing one together and
we were really nervous,”
Cooper said. “It just took
awhile to get in a groove
and start hitting through the
ball more and committing to
our shots.”
Similar game-play styles
allowed the pair to have suc
cess at such and early stage
in the season Cooper said.
“Morgan is an aggressive
player but at the same time
she is too aggressive where
she is missing shots." Coo
per said. ”Our games styles
fit well together.”
Cooper and Patterson
put away the early-season
nerves to take the 8-5 win.
Cooper then played the No.
1 spot in singles earning a
difficult 6-0, 7-6 win.

BO ANDERSON | GVL
Volley: GVSU senior Lexi Rice volleys the ball back towards Walsh.

“Claire’s a freshman and
playing the No.l position is
tough for anybody she got
a little bit of nerves and got
a little tight but she stayed
calm and was able to close
out the match,” Black said.
In the second set the five
foot eleven inch Cooper ran
into some trouble but was
able to put her away her op
ponent in the end.
“A lot of players try to hit
the ball low on me because
I’m so tall,” Cooper said.
’’Once I figured it out I just
had to get to the top of the
ball’s rise.”
In the No. 2 singles, Niki
Shipman turned in a very
consistent performance to
easily win her match 6-0,
6-0.
“Niki played very solid

tennis today,” Black said.
’’She played very clean and
made her opponent move I
was really happy with her
performance.”
The Lakers have a much
harder schedule coming up
with the ITA Regional Tour
nament starting Sept. 21.
“Its good to play these
early matches because in
the beginning of the year
everyone is nervous and if
you can play through some
of those early nerves it will
help you later,” Black said.
The Lakers are back on
the courts Friday at Jenison
High School for the ITA Re
gional Tournament. Times
will be posted online later in
the week.
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Arts at noon series to feature Schubert's "Octet"
The Grand Valley State University Chamber Players will
celebrate the music of Fran Schubert by performing one of
lx$ works, "Octet'The performance will take place on Sept.
1&; and will be held at the Cook-Dewitt Center Auditorium on
ffie Allendale campus. This will be the second performance
of the Arts at Noon series.
• The Chamber Players will perform all six movements
of-the piece, which was written in 1824. The GVSU profes
sors featured in the group are: Arthur Campbell on clarinet,
Danny Phipps on bassoon, Richard Britsch on horn, Gregory
Maytan on violin, Paul Swantek on viola, Pablo Mahave-Vegila on cello, and Michael Hovanian on bass. Visiting violin
ist Fangye Sun will also perform with the group.
The event is free and anyone can attend. To learn more,
call (616) 331 —3484 or go to gvsu.edu/music.

Trombone master class open to GV musicians
*I;A master class held on September 17th will provide an
Opportunity for Grand Valley State University students to
il^jrn from an experienced, skilled trombonist.
Kenneth Tompkins, principal trombonist for the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra since 1997, will be conducting a mas
ter class at the Cook-DeWitt Center this Monday. Tompkins
(ias been invited to perform and conduct many master
classes at music schools across the country, and GVSU will
b&included in the list of those that he visits. The trombone
faster has previously been a part of the Florida Orchestra,
to? Buffalo Philharmonic, and has performed under artistic
fojrector Michael Tilson Thomas for the New World Orches
tra The master class starts at 8p.m., and the event is free and

^Matured music in modern times

* i

Two of Grand Valley State University's Music Depart
ment professors will be getting together on stage on Sept.
J|.to perform for students.
I • ^Affiliate Professor Gregory Crowell will be performing in
$*qhort harpsichord recital from 6p.m. to 7p.m., and will be
Jaified on stage by Associate Professor Pablo Majave-Veglia.
* J'This will be a relatively short program (about forty min
uses) displaying music that shows off the very special instru
ct that I will bring for the occasion, which is a copy of a
Wge German instrument from 1728," Crowell said.
••'"The concert presents an opportunity to show the very
fecial bond between music and instrument... a player can
not expect an audience to be moved unless he, too, is moved
tj'.his performance" Crowell said, "That is what we, as per
formers, strive for. The idea is not to provide an experience
fMt is a diversion from daily life, but one that enriches it."
* ♦ .'"Also, I am being joined in this concert by GVSU's professor
plfello, Pablo Mahave-Veglia.Together we will play a wonder♦iflfy colorful and expressive sonata by Bach," Crowell said.
*1 *The performance will take place in the Art Gallery in the
^rfprming Arts Center. It is free and open to the students,
Shimni and the public.
J'j^or more information call (616) 331-3484 or visit
Ovjsu .edu/music.
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Paleo-Olympic Games wrap up at GV
MEGAN BRAXMAIER
GVL STAFF WRITER

iscus throwing com
petitions, relay races
and sword fighting;
just your average day on
Grand Valley’ State Univer
sity’s campus. The laughter
and applause of students
rang so loud that it over
powered the construction of
our new library.
Last Friday morning
marked the beginning of
the fourth annual PaleoOlympic Games and with
this year’s games providing
more events than any year
before, everyone was eager
to get involved.
The
Paleo-Olympic
games are an annual com
pilation of events that con
clude Archaeology week.
MIKKI FUJIMORI | GVL
The games, as well as ar
Games: Students assist in a roman wrestling demonstration during the Paleo-Olympics.
chaeology week, are co
sponsored by the Anthro ting but still be able to com amples of ancient pottery demonstration by GVSU
municate with one another techniques and history.
fencing club members, as
pology Club, the Classics
“We want to get people
well as sword fighting, an
Society, Archaeology Club and learn together.
Once the games were un into the spirit of archaeol ancient scripts demonstra
and the History club.
The games were opened derway, more events devel ogy. This event isn’t ex tion, and a medieval ball
with a divination ceremony oped as more students began clusive to one particular game. Each event was fun
where Archaeology Club to wander their way over to group or major. We want as well as educational, a
way for students to learn
advisor Melissa Morison participate. A hoplite relay everyone to get involved,”
did a demonstration of an race began where up to eight said Anthropology club of about the history of the
ancient ritual where she students per team tied their ficer, Kevin Gurski. “These Greek, Roman, and Egyp
read the liver of a cow legs together to form a hu events are a way students tian histories without being
man chain as they raced oth can take them from the past stuck in a lecture hall.
to communicate with the
and into the present, be
“It’s a great way for the
Gods, as the ancients did er groups to the finish line.
“It’s
well
organized cause they’re still relevant. students to come and just
in their time. Morison ex
have fun with us and en
amined the liver as a fellow and fun. I like that there is They’re not boring!”
something
for
everyone,”
joy
these last few nice days
Children,
students,
and
student asked her “how will
said
freshman
Brieanne
of
summer,
while learning
professors
alike
all
joined
our football team do this
Hancock.
in on the events, one of the about archaeology,” Mori
weekend?” To Morison’s
After a couple rounds most popular of the morn son said.
dismay, the liver was in
of games a member of the ing being the atlatl throwing
Students who are inter
fected. Sorry Lakers.
After the inauguration of GVSU wrestling team came and flint knapping. Profes ested in getting involved
the games, students had the to demonstrate Greco-Ro sor Mark Schwartz dem with any of these groups
option of participating in a man wrestling styles, tech onstrated the techniques of can check out gvsu.edu/stuthrowing the atlatl and the ey for more information on
niques and fun moves.
roman ball game, pottery
how to get in contact with
A
demonstration
of
pot
flint knapping, and allowed
reconstruction, or . fingerthe
officers as well as the
tery
making
was
also
pro
all
who
were
interested
to
painting. The pottery recon
individual
group websites.
vided,
where
students
could
try
it
out
for
themselves.
struction and finger-painting
mbraxmaier@
Other game events in
were great ways for students learn how to make pinch
lanthorn.com
to be in a less energetic set pots and see different ex cluded a swordsmanship
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Fairing well: A student speaks with a non-profit at last week's Non-Profit
Volunteer and Internship fair at Grand Valley State University in Henry Hall.
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Serve a little, '
^

BY PAIGE PLATTE
<*VL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

' • The Non-Profit and Volunteer fair filled
the atrium of Henry Hall last Tuesday.
From education to environmental
organizations, the non-profit causes
pulled at the heartstrings of students
wjth all different passions.
Service coordinators from over
55 organizations from Grand Rapids
and even across the state expressed
the importance of serving others.
Their common theme of service
delves much deeper than any one
cause; it’s about doing what you can
td help foster positive change in the
community and the world.
Becca Benjamin, volunteer coordi
nator for Hospice of Holland, stressed
student involvement. Hospice of Hol
land provides in-home care and com
panionship for the elderly.
“We’re looking for young people
to get involved in our program, work
ing with the elderly you hear so many
stories and gain so much wisdom,”
Benjamin said. “By giving up a little
bit of your time you can gain a lot,”
Recruiter and Parent Liason of
the Big Brothers Big Sisters program
Lisa Puente said the program pro
vides the opportunity to be an influ
ential role model in someone’s life.
“It is about social interaction, but
it’sf also so much deeper than that,”
she said. ‘The Big Brothers and Big
Sisters have such a huge impact on the
lives of their little sibling in the pro
gram. The program provides a positive
relationship and helps the children to

a lot

look forward to a positive future.”
Many of the organization and
company representatives highlighted
how serving others makes you feel
good on the inside.
“It’s not about me or I it’s about
us, it’s about bettering the community.
Helping just one person is making a
difference,” said Mam lee Chamberlain
of Grand Rapids Initiative for Leaders.
Chamberlain works with teenagers
in the Grand Rapids area and said one
of the most gratifying moments for her
is when teens in the program are able
to realize that even small things they
do to help can have a big impact.
Serving a small amount of time now
can also largely set apart a resume later.
Undergraduate intern Aubrey Duman
with laker leadership and the communi
ty service learning center advised fellow
students that “Service experiences both
in and outside your career field helps
you to become a more marketable.”
“Serving in a variety of fields helps us
to become well rounded individuals which
is something to aspire to,” she added.
“The American Red Cross has a
partnership with GVSU so students are
able to donate Wood throughout the year
as well as volunteer at the events,” said
Sarah Laue, regional service coordina
tor for the American Red Cross. Laue’s
passion for service was not limited to
the American Red Cross.
“Life is a service; discover what
motivates you and give back there
because chances are you’ll motivate
someone else too,” she said.
lakerlife @ lanthorn £om
1
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Making connections: Students dig into foods from cultures worldwide at the Intercultural Student Reception.

GVSU hosts intercultural student reception
BY PAIGE PLATTE
GVL LAKER LIFE EDITOR

The Grand River Room in
Kirkoff came to life on Thursday
afternoon with hip-hop and R&B
being mixed by a disc jockey at
the front of the room. Caring fac
ulty and staff from all over cam
pus lined the tables around the
outside of the room, eager to help
students know that they are sup
ported.
“From student organizations to
faculty this is such a great oppor
tunity to connect with a combina
tion of different individuals” said
Bobby Jo Springer with the Office
of Multicultural Affairs.
“The more we know, the better
we feel, this is especially impor
tant for freshmen who may not
have made many connections yet,”
Springer, who also helped plan the
event, commented. Students were
certainly making connections all
over the room as they spoke with
each table, receiving a stamp on
their stamp cards after each talk.
These stamp cards offered students
a chance to win prizes throughout

the reception. Not only did the re
ception raffle off prizes, they also
provided catering with delicious
food for all to enjoy.
The event was not just about
the food and prizes, many faculty
members commented on how
important the event was to them.
“Outreach and connecting
with students of color here is im
portant to me, to let them know
they are supported on their col
lege journey,’* said Martha M.,
an intern with the GVSU student
research scholarships program.
“It is my goal to interact with
all students and get the word out
about how many ways students
can get involved at the rec center
on campus,” said Bob Gildersleeve of Campus Recreation.
Last year, over 5 /XX) students
were involved in campus recreation
programs, including fitness classes,
intramural sports and more, and
most of the 5JOOO involved were
involved in more than one activity,
according to Gildersleeve.
This year they are hoping to
increase that number.

The Speak up Against Bias
program was also present at the
event to spread awareness.
“We want students to know
that we care” said Takeelia Gar
rett-Lynn Assistant Director of
Housing and Resident Life and
member of the Speak up Against
Bias program.The program mem
bers also passed out stickers for
students with their logo on them.
Kirkhof College of Nursing
Senior Academic Advisor Cassonya Carter showed a deeper level
of pride than most. As the direc
tor and founder of the Voices at
GVSU Gospel Choir, Carter plays
a few roles here on campus.
“It’s wonderful to see such a
diverse population, every nation
ality come together as one this
early on in the semester,” she said
of the reception.
As a 25-year faculty member
at GVSU, Carter also sees the
importance of connections.
“It’s nice to see staff members
taking the time out to show our
other hats so that students can see
us in a whole new light,” she said.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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GROUP EXERCISE

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT
RACHEL MCLAUGHLIN
GVL STAFF WRITER

Exercise classes at Grand
Valley State University are
now a group event, with fit
ness and wellness classes like
Zumba, Groove, Power Yoga
and Spinning becoming more
available to students as well as
the public.
Zumba, an international
dance inspired workout, is all
about creating an energizing
[‘come party” atmosphere to
make GVSU want to exer
cise and get healthy. If not the
45-minute Zumba course, stu
dents are joining the next most
popular class: Groove.
“People enjoy Groove be
cause you don’t have to be on
beat, you don’t have to copy
what the instructor does - you
are free to do whatever you
want, how you want - you can’t
get the move wrong. Groove’s
two to three easy moves make
it fun, creative, and inspira
tional to each participant,” said
Groove and Zumba instructor
Ashton Cotter.
For those not quite sold on
dancing, there are other alter
natives such as spinning or
the newest class format called
Body Blast taught by Sabrina
Norcia. For Norcia, exercise is
more than just looking good.
“I looked up to instructors
and considered them to be my
role models. They were fit,
smart, and enthusiastic,” Nor
cia said. “I considered them
‘superior to the general student
body’ because I never saw

them outside erf their classes,
like we never see movie stars
after a movie, and they were
always so positive and motiva
tional, which was a nice break
from stress and school work.
Their lives seemed exclusive,
and there was always a part of
me that wondered how they
became such inspiring figures.
I thought to myself one day af
ter a TurboKick class, ‘Wow. I
wish I could teach a class like
this and be someone’s role
model.’”
Just for fun, Norcia decided
to take a Turbokick class certi
fication and was thrilled when
Campus Recreation offered
her a job as an official Group
Exercise Turbokick class in
structor.
“It has been a life chang
ing experience; this opportu
nity has helped me gain great
leadership skills and has al
lowed me to reach out to fel
low students around me on
a personal level in terms of
inspiring and motivating oth
ers to energize their life and
maintain a healthy lifestyle,
which is something I value as
a current student nurse. Being
an instructor has given me the
chance to encourage my big
Italian family to participate in
health goals like 5K walks and
runs,” Norcia said. “This op
portunity has impacted my life
as a whole.”
At least a handful of the
Mind/Body and Land/Spin
instructors have made health
a part of their long-term career

goals due in part to their expe
rience teaching certain group
exercise courses.
Two-year Spinning instruc
tor Emma Patrick, who is ma
joring in Exercise Science and
Health and Fitness Instruction,
is one of these instructors. Be
ing a trainer has proven itself
to be not only about the expe
riences for the instructors, but
about the class participants and
what they take away from their
involvement. Class instructors
try and make their sessions as
positive and enjoyable as can
be.
“The SPIN studio has
twelve participant bikes and
one instructor bike. The lights
are dimmed in the room and
the music is cranked up- rang
ing in all varieties of music,
giving everyone something to
enjoy in a fun upbeat environ
ment,” Patrick said.
“I feel that with group exer
cise you not only get a physi
cal workout, but also a mental/
social workout as well,” said
first-year Zumba instructor
Amber Mistopoulos. “You can
bring your friends, and meet
new ones. Group exercise is
a great stress relief for many,
including me. I can show my
creative side with my routines,
have fun, enjoy others having
fun, and get a great workout.”
Yoga is a prime example of
how a relaxant and stress re
liever can also be a beneficial
exercise that is healthy for the
body as well as the mind.
“I personally feel Power

GVSU CAMPUS RECREATION | COURTESY

Working out: A GVSU fitness class takes place in the Allendale Campus recreation center.

Yoga is a nice variation of so
called stereotypical yoga, of
just relaxing and stretching to
where people need to try it to
find it’s more (of) an athletic
practice” said Power Yoga
instructor Jaclyn Catenacci.
“Yoga is low key to where I
can help people of all levels
during the class and it doesn’t
seem out of place or distract
ing. It has so many benefits
and it’s awesome to see people
succeed and to know they want
to come back.”
Students who want to find
out more information on the
weekly class schedules, re
serving a bike for Spinning,
and purchasing Land/Spin
ning, Mind/Body, or Combo
passes can visit gvsu.edu/rec.
Classes are on a drop-in basis,
and with the passes, students
and non-students can go to as
many classes within the cho
sen passes’ class options as
many times a week as they
would like.

rmclaughlin@
Umthorn com
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Sisterhood is powerful
Rho Gammas assist in recruitment
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HANNAH MATRO
GVL STAFF WRITER
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It’s that time of year again - girls will
be striving to become part of one of the so
rorities here on campus that fall under the
Grand Valley Panhellenic Association.
According to their website, GVPA is
the umbrella organization for eight so
rorities on campus - Alpha Omicron Pi,
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau,
Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Phi
Sigma Sigma, and Sigma Kappa.
The women within the Panhellenic
community pride themselves on exem
plifying and exhibiting values that are
clearly outlined in the GVPA Alumnae
Panhellanic Handbook, such as “leader
ship through campus involvement, sis
terhood rooted in values, traditions and
friendships, service through volunteer
ing and philanthropy, and scholju-ship
through academic success.”
These women at GVSU have cho
sen to support both the GVSU Chil
dren’s Resource Center and the Adopt a-Highway program this year. The
Association is in charge of organizing
events for all the sororities to partici
pate in during recruitment.
GVPA is banking on record numbers
of recruits this fall, according to thier
president, Molly Goss.
“We are exceeding all of our expecta
tions for the amount of women registered
and our hope is that over the next two
weeks the number of women registered
continues increasing,” she said. “Right
now we have seen a great number of wom
en interested in going through recruitment
and they are women of all ages - freshmen,
sophomores, juniors, and seniors."
To assist in the recruitment process,
members of sororities choose to disasso
ciate from their chapters for the purpose
of assisting potential sisters. By disaffili
ating, they give the recruits an unbiased
view of Greek life. Women who take on
this role are called Rho Gammas.
“Our role is to recruit women to
go Greek by breaking the stereotypes
they’ve heard of and introducing them
to the great benefits of sorority life,”
said Brittany Garza, who will be a Rho
Gamma during recruitment season.
The recruitment process is pretty
simple.
“Each potential new member(PNM)
gets the chance to meet every sorority
on campus,” said Caitlin Kammerer,
who is also a Rho Gamma during this
♦
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Social: GVSU women use ice cream social to learn more about the Panhellenic community.

process. “They go through four rounds
of recruitment. The first round, they
meet all the sororities then reduce the
number of sororities they go to after
each round, making the selection pro
cess mutual between both the sororities
and the potential members.”
While the Rho Gammas’ main goal
is to aid in the recruitment process and
increase numbers, they’re also there to
be guides and friends.
“A Rho Gamma, or Recruitment
Guide, acts as a personal confidant to as
sist all potential new members through
out the recruitment process,” said Rho
Gamma Amber Cullison. “Basically, it
is our job to be an unbiased resource
to ask questions, speak freely, give a
shoulder to cry on, and just be there for
girls in any way we’re needed.”
This can be a somewhat stressful and
disorienting role, as sisters tend to not
only live in close quarters, but become
close friends. During the recruitment
process, Rho Gammas can’t do much
more than wave to their fellow sorority
members if they see them on campus. If
a woman planning to join a sorority saw
her Rho Gamma being overly friendly
with certain people on campus, it might
take away from the Rho Gamma pur
pose , which is to offer an impartial view
of what being in a sorority is like. They
are cut off from every-day interactions,
such as Face book groups, as well.
This dissociation, however, is nec
essary to help PNMs (Potential New
Member) through the recruitment pro

cess, according to Kammerer.
“PNM’s need Rho Gammas so they
have a Panhellenic-educated, non-biased opinion to go to if they’re strug
gling with recruitment weekend and
have any questions,” she said.
Though the Rho Gammas may have to
go through slight discomfort and loneliness
while apart from their chapter, it pays off.
“Being away from your sisters so
long is a difficult task, especially in pub
lic. In the end, though, the experience of
being a Rho Gamma gives us a greater
appreciation for the recruitment process,
and for our own chapters. As well as a
chance to help the potentials during one
of the most fun weekends of the year for
sororities! Which, in itself, is extremely
rewarding,” Kammerer said.
“Rho Gammas play a crucial role,
not only in the effectiveness of help
ing potential new members, but also
in the overall effectiveness of keeping
our Panhellenic community strong.
Without Rho Gammas, the individual
chapters would be recruiting and girls
might not realize all of their options for
chapter choices,” Garza said.
Women interested in recruitment
can stop by the next recruitment event,
the Panhellenic bonfire Wednesday
evening at 6p.m. at Robinson Field.
Rho Gammas and other Panhellenic
women will be at the event to meet
women and answer any questions
about sorority life.

hmatro @ lanthorn .com

LEASE NOW TO RECEIVE $50 OFF EACH
PAYMENT, AMD IF ALL* ROOMMATES
APPLY AT THE SAME TIME YOU WILL
RECEIVE PREMIUM CHANNELS IN YOU*
COMMON AREA
‘restrictions apply

* *
-Multi-sport
-Individual
-On site bus stop

our next
promotion
will only be
$100 off your
administration
fee!

-Movie theatre
-Free tanning, cable, and wifi
-24 hour gym & game room
-Central air conditioning
-Washer & dryer
-Private bath for every bedroom
-1,2,4 bedroom apartments
& townhomes

* NOW LEASING FOR
THE2015-20UI *
SCHOOL YEAR! *
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS,

MARKETPLACE
Kane & Co., PLC
Job
Title:
Publi
Relations/Media Coordinato
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
BABYSITTER WANTED
Search Job ID:
Babysitter needed, preferably
Congratulations
Apply By: October 4, 2012
in Secchia/Winter Hall or very
For more information vis
nearby. Someone needed to
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
entertain my hilarious
4-year-old girl Mondays and
Announcements
Thursdays 5:30-7:30 while
I’m in class. She’s happy to
Lakeshore Habitat for Hu
WALK TO STOP DIABETES
watch TV or color while you
manity
American Diabetes Associa study. If you have some ex
Job Title: Fund Develop
tion Annual Step Out Walk To perience with kids and want
ment Assistant
Stop Diabetes
to earn some
Location: Holland, Ml
October 6, Rosa Parks Circle extra money, please get in
Salary: Unpaid
8:00AM Registration
touch.
Search Job ID:
9:00AM Start
sanchiam@mail.gvsu.edu.
Apply By: September 21
Visit www.diabetes.org/ste2012
poutgrandrapids to sign up a
For more information visr
team, or an individual
Employment
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Kevin Toler & Associate
Job Title: Financial Advisoi
Roommates
Bartending. $250/day Poten Part time Intern
tial No Experience Neces Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Female subleaser needed.
sary. Training Available. 18+. Search Job ID:
January 2013. Hillcrest
For more information visf
800-965-6520 ext. 226
T ownhomes.
Rent
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
$325/month plus utilities. If
interested, contact Jill at
63rd District Court
gulleskj@mail.gvsu.edu.
Job
Title: Community Servict
Business to business sales
jobs and internships. Major Caseworker
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Subleaser needed! Hightree electrical distributor looking
Search
Job ID: 15552401
fill
inside
Townhomes. Winter 2013. to
Apply
By:
January 18, 2013
Rent $375/month plus utili hiresalesgr@gmail.com-comFor
more
information visi
ties. Free parking . If inter petitve salary and benefits
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
package.
ested contact Sarah at
586-337-0520
Hello West Michigan
Job Title: Program Intern
Internships
Services
Apply By: October 5, 2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Spectrum Health
For rentals of hiking gear,
Job Title: Film and Video In
paddling equipment, & yard
Metro Health Hospital
tern
Job Title: Food & Nutrition
games: visit online
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Office Assistant
Qwww.gvsu.edu/oac
Salary: Unpaid
Location: Wyoming, Ml
Trips/Clinics: Register today Search Job ID:
for Fall'12 land or water
Apply By: September 24, Salary: Unpaid
Apply By: October 5, 2012
based
2012
programs. Call GV Outdoor
For more information visit For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Adventure Center
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Opportunities

Wanted

FACULTY AND STAFF

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

apply

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@ lanthorn.com

Google
Job Title: Corporate Engi
neering Support Technician (
FULL-TIME)
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Sales Intern
Location: Grand Rapids
Salary: $10.00/hr.
Search Job ID: 15565995
Apply By: September 30,

tome restriction*

NAI Wisinski of West Michi
gan
Job Title: Real Estate Intern
ship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

INTERNSHIP
Grand Rapids Griffins
Job Title: Game Night Staff
Intern 2012-13 Season
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml

YOURS FOR

Search Job ID: 15565708
Apply By: September 10,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

SUBMIT TO
ciassifiettswJIaothom com

INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Development
Events & Community
Engagement Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Non-Paid
Search Job ID: 15566097
Apply By: September 24,

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Video and Media
Production Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Stipend
Search Job ID: 15566103
Apply By September 28,

^jasiT

INTERNSHIP
Meijer Inc.
Job Title: Web Design Intern
(Fall Semester)
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15566055
Apply By September 14,

lanuvt. >

'

t

2012
For more information visit
www,gvsu.edu/lakeriobs
t v iuim[ v. Town houses

2012
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
INTERNSHIP
Job Title: Engineering Intern
Location: Coopersville, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 15565907
Apply By: September 21,

2012
For more information visit
www. g vsu. edu/lakerjobs

at 616-331-3226
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TIME WASTERS
Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Capital of
Kazakhstan
7 Suffix with
cyto12 South
American
capital
20 Bull’s-eye
21 Mello —
(soft drink)
22 Small wind
instruments
23 Start of a
riddle
25 Smart alecks
26 Bailed out
insurance co.
27 Cousin of
-ette
28 Garment
with a watch
pocket
30 German city
on the Rhein
31 Swinger's
stat
32 Little fellow
33 “Cry—
River”
35 Shielded
37 Milk, in C4diz
40 Riddle,
part 2
45 Dual radio
designation
47 Manfred of
rock
48 Final Greek
letter
49 Pal, in
Cannes

50 Sub meat
53 Northern
French city
55 Spurred on
58 Riddle,
part 3
62 Hem and —
63 Brewing tank
64 Reverse or
neutral
65 No. in
Scotland
66 Borden’s
cow
68 Line of
Swanson
meals
73 Signs of
fatigue
77 Letters
before Q
79 Figure skater
Lipinski
80 Even if,
informally
82 — polloi
83 Riddle,
part 4
90 Philanthropic
giver
91 Free-for-all
92 Attend to
93 Hoppy quaff
94 Persianfounded
religion
97 Fella
99 Fed Eliot
100 End of the
riddle
106 Shorthand
whiz

4 Show biz
rep: Abbr.
5 “Harry Potter
and the
Goblet of
Fire" director
Mike
6 Lacking a
key center,
in music
7 Gomer of TV
8 Directed
9 Prince —
Khan
10 Hungarian's
neighbor
11 Little
grimace
12 It’s a shore
thing
13 Here, in Haiti
14 Robin’s face
wear
15 Ocular ring
16 Young oinker
17 Speak
articulately
18 Bit of
sunlight
19 Naval vessel
abbr.
DOWN
24 Stop
1 Really
blocking, as
battling
a river
it out
29 Noah's
2 Sir, in
eldest son
colonial India 33 See 963 Character
Down
34 Bored feeling
defects that
36 “Eat up!"
cause
protagonists’ 38 “Iliad" author
downfalls
39 Sooner city

107 — Lanka
108 — Paul’s
(frozen fish
brand)
109
pro
nobis" (“pray
for us")
110 Cash cache
113 Castro’s land
115 Island of
Hawaii
117 2007 A.L.
MVP
118 British lav
119 Former Big
Apple mayor
La Guardia
122 Riddle's
answer
126 Spiritual
being
127 Soft pillow fill
128 Waiting for a
phone agent
129 Pari of a
U S political
map
130 Very thick,
as fog
131 Very little

RELIEF FOR
the taking

41 Amo, amas,
42
43
44
45
46
51
52
54
56
57
59
60
61
67
69
70
71
72
74
75
76
78
81

Ranch pal
Baboon, e g.
Religious law
— crow flies
India's Taj —
Pack up and
leave
— wink
Imprint on a
hard surface
Colored
marker
brand
Brainchild
Biblical suffix
Golfer
Snead
“Mad About
You" cousin
Cuzco
inhabitant
Hagen with
three Tonys
Bread of
India
Wallace's
canine
sidekick
To the —
power
Game fish of
California
Taboo deeds
Autographs
Delve into
Use an ax
on

83 “Rooms —"
(vacancy
notice)

84 “Just a
moment"
85 Devilkins
86 Composer
Edward
87 Is very dizzy
88 Didn't stay
89 Chinese
dynasty
90 Poppas
95 Insulin, e g.
96 With 33Down, most
of Turkey is
in it
98 Complete,
briefly
101 Accustoms
102 Poet Bums
103 “Tex" actor
Estevez
104 Isaac
Asimov
classic
105 Novelist
Gordimer
111 Hardware
store buys
112 Fungusinfested
114 — mater
116 Wahines’
guitars
117 “Give it—"
119 Spruce kin
120 Ending for
opal
121 Ovid’s lang.
123 End of a
school URL
124 Lively energy
125 The woman
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Try Squares

by Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.

Even Exchange

by Donna Pettman

Each numbered row contains two clues and two 6-letter answers. The two answers differ from each other
by only one letter, which has already been inserted. For example, if you exchange the A from MASTER
for an l, you get MISTER. Do not change the order of the letters.
1. In disguise

___ K____

Potato serving style

2. Wander aimlessly

_ I____

Light breeze

3. Dilapidated car

___________R

Excursion

4. Berry or Norris

H_______

Chicken coop sound

5. Pale

Colorado ski resort

H

Chardonnay factory

6. Ceremonial dress
7. Schoolyard tyrant

___ L_____

Broad-shouldered

8. Grocery store worker

_ A________

Larger

9. Have faith in

T________

Bread casing

P

Umpire’s cry

10. Old Glory feature

j
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